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Dear Brother – A rainy ride of 8 long hours returned us
to our literary occupations. I feel not at all unpleasant at returning
I have spent many happey moments in college, and formed some friendships
which I trust will long continue. Indeed I am throwing off my foolish
prejudices against the government, and I now think I could sit
in peace at the same board with one and all of them. Perhaps the recent

toward
good will which I feel ^ for them  arises from the joy I feel at having the
best room in the college assigned to us. At present their appears no reason why I
should not enjoy myself this year. Beside the indepdendence, with which I am blessed, acce[?] 
pecuniary circumstances, there are some other reasons why I should be happey. Our studies
will be rather pleasant than difficult, thou in which taste is more concerned than judg-
ment. The resolution too which I have made to study hard, will if kept, contribute
much to my enjoyment. I never feel so well as when I lie down at night fairly worn out
from a consciousness of having done my[?] duty. But how I shall like to room in college I 
cannot as yet say the continual. noise will doubtless at first disturb me. After I become
accustomed to this, I shall perhaps prefer it, to rooming out. I have read over our new
laws and should think them superiour to the old ones. I shall send you a copy Wed [?]
you can judge for yourself, after you have read them please to forward them to father.
    My eyes are still in a sad condition, and promise me but little study in the
evenings. I hope however that by staying closely in my room and not exposing them
to the cold, to allay the inflamation. 

What I wrote yesterday, when our room
was full of company, I find is scarcely understanable to my self but 
I feel too lazey to begin anew, and so it will have to stand in the place
of something better. Last evening I attended the wedding party of Miss A.
Weld it was splendid for Brunswick. You know she had been consider
ered as the belle of this town, and I believe very justly. Her husband is
Mr. Stevens, a commission merchant in New York. The house was
thronged with the inhabitants – only a few students were there.
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The two days which I have spent in town, have been employed in moving, 
and reading Irving’s last production  the “Tales of a Traveller”. It
is I should think inferiour to “Knickerbocker and the Scetch Book
There is notwithstanding much fine writing in work, but some of
the stories so nearly resemble some of his former ones, that the will
not satisfy the expectations which the name of their authour will 
unavoidably excite. A man will at last grow sick of plumb cake, and 
Irving should take care how he cloys the public with his tender and pa-

Theology
thettic. We commence Paley ^ philosophy on monday. I have not the book 
and wish you would send it me as soon as possible. We now have new ar-
raingments about our wood, it is provided by the government and charged 
on our term bills ––– this is quite an improvment. I have bought a new 
Chemistry in 3 vol – the latest edition, that too they refused to take pay for 
at present, but intend placing it on my bill. the different method which 
they will now favour in assigning the parts, will be good for the religious 
fellows. Packard bears his new dignity very well, and Stow has not 
forgot to relish a joke better than anything else. There is no great 
changes taken place in town or college worth remarking. I wish
you would write me soon, and will answer you in a more
connected letter. 21 has entered as freshman. The sopomore is now 
larger than my class, having received an accession of 8. or 9. which 
makes it up to 47. 3 have entered the junior, one a molatto his name
is Russworm – he is under the protection of Pres- Boyer the
governour of Hatiy –

Yours with unabated respect & affection
Geo W Pierce ––––
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